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Thursday, February 20, 1992

Central Washington University

Teachers union
calls Garrity pay
'golden parachute'
<"'

SPORTS

SCENE

Vol. 10 No. 14

1\vist-her

Resigned Provost
Edington's salary
also questioned

Steilacoom branch campus.
Edington will receive his
$77 ,000 salary for the 3 years
following his resignation.
The three main questions
raised in the AFT release are:
• Why are there no official
by Mark Eaton
letters of resignation from
Editor
Garrity and Edington?
• Why are both men retaining
According to a teachers union their former administration
the Board of Trustees granted position salaries?
"golden parachutes" to both Dr. • Why is the university paying
Donald Garrity and Dr. Robert the salary for two presidents
Edington, by maintaining both and two provosts?
Public records indicate there
of their salaries fully even
though they each have taken is no letter of resignation from
Garrity. The AFT said infornew posistions.
The American Federation of mation from the board's minTeachers (AFr) released a "po- utes on April 12, 1991, showed
sition statement" on Friday they "accepted (Garrity's) proFeb. 14 stating its concern with posal" to step down as president
the trustee's handling of the and pursue desired professional
resignation of the university's interests.
Along with the question of
president and the provost.
The statement, written by Garrity's position change is the
Walter "Spike" Arlt, president question of pay. The AFT asks
of AFT local 3231, raised ques- why he will be paid from Jan. 1,
tions in what was called an 1992 until March 1, 1992 even
"aggressive inquiry into alle- though he is between positions
gations of secrecy on the part of as president and exchange
the Central's Board of Trust- professor at .t hat time.
ees."
The AFT said they are reGarrity, who resigned from questing records that might
Central Dec. 31, has taken a contain a letter of resignation
position at Kyoto University in from Edington and said as a
Japan as an exchange profes- tenured faculty member he
sor. Garrity's salary is should have been placed on the
$107 ,000, and will continue for faculty salary for his new posithe 15 months following his tion.
resignation.
The federation estimates the
Edington, who resigTied from total expenditures involved in
Central Aug. 31, is now the the exchange of administrative
coordinator of Central's Fort personnel at $500,000.

Woodhouse supported
by NAACP in Seattle
by Mark Eaton
Editor

A concerned group of African
Americans released a statement Feb. 14, indicating outrage over the letter by 27 faculty chairs asking that Dr. R.
Y. "Roz" Woodhouse not be reappointed to Central's Board
of Trustees.
The statement said "The apparent racist (and possibly
sexist) overtones of the attack
cannot be ignored.
"Furthermore, certain members of. the Ellensburg and
campus communities have expressed discomfort with Dr.
Woodhouse's 'leadership
style' ... thesame st~ethathas
so meritoriously served the in-

terests of the African American community and others over
the years.
"We suggest that the source
of this expressed discomfort in
Ellensburg is a failure to value
diversity, including styles of
leadership that may be new
and different to Ellensburg."
The letter sent by 27 faculty
chairs centered its complaint
on Woodhouse's leadership
style and lack of communication with the faculty in the
presidential search process.
Faculty members who signed
the letter said Woodhouse's
race and sex played no part in
the decision to write the letter.
The executive board of the
Seattle branch of the NAACP

See NAACP I page 2

The Observer's amateur photographer contest has reached It's final stage and the
results are on pages 6 and 7. This Is an untitled photograph by Tressa James.

Central hooks up inter-campus TV
by Kristina Hansen
Copy editor

Central students are no
longer saying "I want my
MTV," instead, they may be
heard, "I want my Black Entertainment Television," or "I
want my Spanish Language
Network."
Central's Auxiliary Services,
in conjunction with King
Videocable, is implementing an
inter-campus Video Telecommunications Network that will
provide students living on
campus with five free cable
television channels with informational and entertainment
programming.
The information channels will
have 24 hour non-commercial

background music similar to
Ellensburg's channel 10.
"This service will offer students living on campus information they may not get otherwise," said Wendell Hill, director of auxiliary services.
"The options are endless."
Currently, only two channels
are operating: channel 5, with
campus information, began
Feb. 12 and channel 7, with
SLN, which began running in
January. Auxiliary Services
plans for all five stations to be
on cable by June.
To receive the stations, students must provide their own
television set and cable in order to connect it to a cable
outlet.
Hill said, two of the five ch an-

nels will program campus
events, classified advertisements and class registration
information. The other channels will carry entertainment
like BET, SLN and an international channel.
"What we see is that society is
changing to video-literate,"
said Bret Bleggi, manager of
Central's auxiliary productions.
Bleggi also sees video as the
future, replacing or phasing out
print.
"Print is not an effective way
to get information to students,"
Bleggi said.
To make room for the new
channels, King Videocable

See CABLE I page 2
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Woodhouse
'iDlpeccable'
From NAACP I page 1
met on Feb. 10, and unanimously voted to go on record
as supporting the reappointment of Woodhouse.
"I have personally known
Dr. Woodhouse for over 30
years and have been afforded
the opportunity to work with
her on various human rights
issues in the community,"
said Lacy Steele, president
of the Seattle branch of the
NAACP.
"I find it equally puzzling
that the allegations are not
supported by any documentation whatsoever and that
no protestations regarding
Dr. Woodhouse's performance were received during
the entire six years of her
first term," Steele said.
Dr. Woodhouse is the first
black person to serve on
Central's Board of Trustees.
The statement issued by the
NAACP said it was appalled
that Woodhouse's "credibility and integrity can be impugned solely due to her affiliation with (Central) and
her participation in a structured and widely publicized
presidential search process
which happened to result in
the unanimous appointment
of Dr. Ivory Nelson."
Nelson is the first black
president of a four year university in the history of
Washington state.

From CABLE I page 1
blacked out four stations,
channel's that usually don't run
programming because of a
Federal Communications
Commission agreement with
Yakima television stations.
According to a proposal from
auxiliary services, the multimillion dollar project was
funded in two phases.
The funding for this project
was provided from a telecommunication capitol improvement fund approved in the
1987-89and1989-91 biennium.
Phase I funding was used to
design, engineer and install the
video system connecting 30
campus buildings. The system
is designed to accommodate 12
incoming channels and more
than 50 outgoing channels.
Phase II will provide video
programming to more than 250
classrooms, faculty offices, and
conference rooms. The functions are distributed through a
cable feed located in Bouillon
Hall.
The system, which has been
planned for three years, accommodate new and expanded
campus buildings, such as the
animal research facility and
the renovated of Barge and
Shaw-Smysers halls.
Auxiliary Services employs
eight students to assist in
production and informationgathering.
Rick Lange, 23, a broadcast
journalism major, will produce
videos for the network.
"I'm really excited about the
program because it gives students a chance to receive other
student's work," Lange said.
Chris Seeley, 21, a broadcast

2 guys, 3 guys, ~ ~ikes, a lady
Campus police were
unsuccessful in capturing two men who broke
into a woman's car early
Saturday morning.
The car, which was
parked in the T-22 lot
near Student Village,
had its window broken out,
police said.
Police chased the two men,
who ran east toward Student
Village. The officers tried to
set up a perimeter around
the area in hopes of capturing the men, but it failed.
They are described by officers as two white males, one is
approximately 5'8 tall and
140 lbs, and the other is is
approximately 6'0 tall and
160 lbs. Anyone with any information is asked to call 9632958.
A women from Student
Village called campus police
at 3 a.m. on Thursday to re-

Friday night, campus police apprehended three men
taking bikes from the
rack in front of
Muzzall Hall.
Acting on a tip from
a resident, officers
moved in and witnessed the
men leaving with the bikes.
A perimeter of the area
was set up, and police apprehended a Carmody/
Munro man and two
Hitchcock men with the bicycles. One man who was
trying to dump his bicycle
near Black Hall, officers
said.

CAMPUS COPS
by Joe Butler
port three men pounding on
her door.
When police arrived, she told
them three men had been spitting and pounding her door,
and asking her to open the door.
The woman told police she
did not know the men, or why
they wanted in. She also mentioned they shouted profanity
at her and then left.
Officers searched the area,
but found no trace of the men.
The woman was told to call
campus police if the men return.

This week six different bicycles, plus a bicycle seat, were
stolen from campus, campus
police said.

Two other bikes were
found abandoned at different locations and impounded by officers. One,
which was found in front of
Holmes Dining Hall, had
earlier been reported stolen by a Moore Hall man.

major, said he appreciates the
opportunity to gain work experience.
"I'll have two years of experience workingforthe network,"
said Seeley.
The communications department will generate some of the
student-made productions like
UCTV and Video Genre, other
productions will be campus
events like guest speakers,
panel discussio!l_~d banquets.

Friday • Saturday • Sunday

FASHION EXTRA
Take an Extra
25% Off
Entire Stock
ALREADY REDUCED PRICES
Example
Original price ............... $75.00
Sale price .................... $37.50
Extra 25°/o off ............... $9.38

You pay only $28.12!
We can change your life.
• Eat real food.
•Safe, moderate weight loss
• No required boxed meals.
• No hidden costs.

Free consultation today.

Diete
Center

The weight-loss professionals.®

3$weeks9for 9 Suite
103 200

Take 25% off the ticket price of
already reduced apparel for
men-women-kids. Plus accessories
and intimate apparel.
Additional 25% taken off at the
register.

Friday • Saturday • Sunday
9a.m.-8p.m.

9a.m.-5:30p.m.

Noon-4p.m.

Bankcards Welcome

E. 4th

Davidson
Building
962-6607
Hours: 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m.
Cl 1991 Diel Center, Inc. Weigh! loss , speed of loss
and weight maintenance vary by individual

{

I

Fashion - Gifts - Service
Downtown Ellensburg

* l/1; lb. pre-cooked weight.

West Interchange and 10th &Alder, Ellensburg

T:.

Now you can get a super deal on a value meal. It's our single burger Super
Value Meal'.M You get a super burger* with lettuce and tomato, bigger than
McDonald's, Burger King's or Hardee's regular burgers, plus hot, crisp fries,
and a refreshing 16 oz. soft drink all at a super value price.
the single burger Super Value Meal™ or other value priced
I .
meals at participating Dairy Queen®Brazier®stores.
I
· ·
®

We Treat You Right® brazie'®

1
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3 distribute S&A funds
by Katy Anderson
Staff reporter

The Students and Activities
Committee is assembling a
temporary (ad-hoc) committee
to redesign the process by
which it distributes ft,mds.
Greg Trujillo, interim vice
president for student affairs,
said the process of distributing
the money used for student activities needs to be cleaned-up.
Trujillo said the ad-hoc committee needs to look at areas
concerning the frequency the
S&A committee meets, the
function and necessity of the
supplemental committee and
when the best time for assemblingthe S&Acommittee would
be.
Unlike most universities
whose S&A committees meet
annually, Central's S&A meets
every other year.
During the off year, an emergency committee preforms the
function of the original S&A
committee.
This supplemental committee
is responsible for allocating any

additional requests for funds.
The concern over the supplemental committee arose over
the fact that the committee is
made up of only three individuals; Trujillo; Eric Peter,
student Board of Directors
president, and Shawn Christie,
sophomore.
The S&A committee is comprised of seven members-four
students and three faculty
representatives
Another problem Trujillo
would like to improve is famil.iarizing members of the committee with the process of S&A
fund distribution by assembling the committee earlier instead of biannually when the
money needs to be i.lllocated.
"It fits in my biases about
getting people knowledgeable
and fully aware of what they
are doing," Trujillo said.
The ad-hoc committee will
consist of three students, selected by the BOD, one administrator selected by the administration, and one faculty
member, selected by Trujillo.
John Drinkwater, director of
studen.t activities, was picked

by Trujillo because, Trujillo
said, Drinkw~ter, "is carrying
a lot of history in his head and
will provide very useful information for them (ad-hoc committee)."
. Peter also agreed the ad-hoc
committee would help the system.
'We didn't create the problems, we just want to create a
better system," he said.
Peter believes that the S&A
committee should be set up at
least seven months before the
allocations are delivered .
''The committee needs to be
set up well in advance so they
can look at user groups
throughoutthose months," said
Peter.
Trujillo believes the ad-hoc
committee will be organized
within the next two weeks and
will have solutions to the S&A
committee and supplemental
committee by the end of spring
quarter.
The supplemental committee
was appointed by former vice
president of political affairs
Don Guy.

~DR.

MYRON LINDER
~ DR. SANDY LINDER·

IS YOUR
BODY
OUT OF
llilllli~.., SH APE?

,
962-2570
Linder Chiropractic Center

Professional body and paint work performened by
experienced technicians, foreign and domestic. We
guarnantee our work ... so we have to be good.

1011 N. Alder ... next to campus

"•I\

FREE ESTIMATES

.,.

6'1 W. Cascade Way
Ellensburg, WA 98928

(509)Phone
925-5680

AUTO BODY
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-
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F
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BY NIKE

0
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YOUR NIKE HEAD DARTERS

JUST DO IT.
KITTITAS COUNTY
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m
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New apartments expect to fill quickly
by Marc Bruno

per month, according to Piper.
Piper said the apartments will
be very efficient because oftheir
gas-heating system.
Jim Hollister, director of
housing services, said the
housing shortage experienced
by Central students over the
last few years has decreased
dramatically.
"It was really, really tight,"
said Hollister, referring to the
shortage in the fall of 1990,
when nearly 200 students were
forced to live in Courson Con-.
ference Center.
Hollister predicts an overall
decrease in the on-campus

Staff reporter

Central students will have a
wider selection of housing options next fall when the construction of University Place
Apartments and Townhouses
is completed.
Thirty-two townhouses and
44 apartments should be completed by the end of summer,
according to Jack Piper, owner
of Piper Construction.
The 740 sq-foot apartments,
located at the intersection of
18th Avenue and D Street, will
have great appeal with students and faculty members,
Piper said.
''We're trying to bring something to Ellensburg that we
found is not there," Piper said.
The apartments will have
all)ple parkirig and "a tremendous amount of landscaping,"
according to Piper.
"I think they'll probably far
surpass anything in the area,"
added Piper.
Piper's currently negotiating
with the Ellensburg City
Council about the possibilities
of building a "commercial center" on the property, complete
with laundry facilities, aminimart, eateries and a game
room.
''We want to put up a facility

population that would alleviate some of the current overcrowding problems.
"We can create a few study
space.s that haven't existed for
several years in the residence
halls," Hollister said.
The new apartments and
townhouses will probably have
little affect on the overall
housing situation in Ellensburg, Hollister said.
Piper said an office will open
in March to handle prospective
renters and buyers for the new
housing.
Piper said he has "no doubt
that the apartments will fill."

Brent DaPronfrhe Observer

University Place hopes to be completed by summers end.

based -on the needs and wants
of the students," Piper said.
The townhouses will sell for

about $60,000, and the twobedroom, one-bathroom apartments will rent for about $450
'-..'-2.J
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• Glass seed beads • Pony-heart beads
'-<.} • Plated beads
• Rochaille beads
{],
•Glass bugle beads •Bead looms

(:> •JEWELRY FINDINGS•
• Post-backs
• Fishhook earwires
• Necklace closures
• Leather lacing & more

Located: 1 6Cock_g..{prth ofSafeway
ne;rt to rrTi-e Copy Sfiop

314 NORTH PINE
ELLENSBURG, WA 98926 • 962-9309

To Washington Student Lobby!
Washington Student Lobby...
- represents student interests before the legislature
- sponsors and supports legislation which servers to benefit, protect and promote students in
higher education
- promotes student involvement in the legislative process

..._

Duririg registration help promote student representation in Olympia
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$1 goes a long way to representing "you!
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MEETING
Tue, Feb
25 2
...
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VB SENATE

Wed, Feb 26 3

CLU

~EETING. ..

. pm, SUB 204-")Q')
B OF THE
.. Next A . .
MONTH

i
i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··y

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SUB 106
963-1693

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AS

;·

Pm, SUB 103

ppl1cat1on Due D
February 29. 1992
ace:

Club Senate's Administrative Assistant, Leslie Kniveton. is
graduating (Congratulations Leslil'!), so Club Senate needs a
new Administrative A5sistant. We're looking for an enagetic,
responsible, and dedicated individual. You must be a Club Senator
currently.
For details on required duties and officer stipend, see Alana
Hastings in the Board of Director's Office, SUB 106, by Feb. 25.

'
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OBSERVANCE

'4rRESIGNED

A~MINISTRATORS

NEVER DIE - THEY JUST FAt>E
AWAY WITH THEIR OLD SAL/\RIES...

Real world fear syndrome
Let's face it, in today's world finishing college is more than
frightening.
If you're like me, you have learned that no matter how
down right scared to death you are, you must always
appear confident and smart.
When I think seriously about graduating, most of my vital
organs slow down, my neck muscles get tense and I find it
hard to breath.
I am not alone. Someone I know very well came close to
hypervenelating when faced with thinking about meeting
expenses in order to finish college.
Of course the thought of getting my degree is also exciting.
It's a big accomplishment. But leaving school means losses.
A loss of a familiar environment, a loss of friends, a loss of a
way of life and more.
Anticipation of these losses is how the fear of the real
world syndrome can hit you hardest.
I have always been very susceptible to these kind of
syndroms. You know, the fear of entering college syndrome,
fear of being in college syndrome, fear of writing every
paper I have ever attempted syndrome and many others.
This is the time when everything that could go wrong will.
Your car won't run, your boyfriend will dump you, you'll
flunk that all important class and you'll run out of money,
all in a matter of a couple of weeks.
·
I have concluded that there is a reason for all of this
disaster. In order to realize you are capable of handling
what you are fearful of, you are faced with all of these
problems to work through. Sure enough it works. Pretty
soon your feeling like you have everything under control
and are confident enough to move on.
Some people have had their entire lives planned since age
five. I think these people have traveled here from another
planet. But maybe they are better trained at appearing selfconfident and smart.
The funny thing is, when the fear of the real world syndrome hits you, no one else will admit to feeling this way.
So you think you are the only one.Everyone else is busy
appearing confident and smart.
Well, you're not alone. I'm certain of that. But don't let
anxiety keep you from completing what you have set out to
do. Don't let any syndrome get you down. There are ways to
fight back.
First of all, since mom isn't around, you've got to baby
yourself! Eat healthy, excercise and get plenty of sleep,
extra if necessary.
Keep long and short term goals. The shor term goals
reinforce the long term.
Next, try to do inspirational activities, like speaking with
a professional in the field you would like to enter. Ask
someone who has a degree if you can see it. Visualize what
your degree will look like. You'd be amazed. It works
wonders.
Keep in contact with friends and family who believe in
you. Ask them for support when you need it most.
Reward yourself. Don't forget to have fun after working
hard to accomplish your goals.
Finally, give yourself credit for all that you do. Believe in
yourself and your ability to stick with it until your goals
become reality. Remember, ifthere were not difficulties to
overcome the accomplishment would not be as rewarding.
Kristen Kail Absher
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LETTERS
B&E club will
make refunds
To the editor:
It has become apparent to me
as President of the Business
and Economics club that small
vocal minority of people have
found it easier to degrade us
than to provide constructive
criticism to our club.
For the most part, this
monorityis oblivious to reality,
and expects nothing short of
perfection.
Realizing we are not perfect,
and no club is, we ran into
difficulties in producing our
baskets this past quarter. Even
with the difficulties, when a
complaint came to us through
civilized means we rendered
another alternative or refunded
an appropriate amount.
Furthermore, we apologize for
waking the complaining
monority up at 10 a.m. to deliver a package form their
parents, but truthfully there is
not a more feasible option.
Admittingly, we have our
shortfalls, and are not trying

to overlook them. Instead, we
are asking you to address the
matter in a more professional
way.
As in any club, we are looking
forward to improving upon~r
organization, and with your
parents continued support, we
can certainly do just that.

during the playing of the National Anthem, it shows disrespect toward the flag, people
around you and the United
States of America. Saluting is
optional, but at least have the
respect to stand and remove
you hat. Especially ifyou are in
the general area of the flag, as
you can be seen by everybody.

Keith Lewis
President

Peter Hauboick

Joe Citizen
of the \Veek
To the editor:
The sing of the National Anthem, and conduct of some of
the fans on hand for the
Western basketball game was
appalling. First of all, the Star
Spangled Banner was not made
to be jazzed up like some new
song topping the pop chart. I
find it very distasteful when
someone can't sing it as it was
meant to be sang. Secondly
when the Banner is being
played, people are expected to
rise and take off their hats. By
not conducting oneselfproperly
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TOP PRIZE

Rich Gilpin

Tranquility

Photography Contest
Best of showDiscovery

Jackie Smith

David Dunniway

Pat and Erin

BEST

BABY

Kevin Steel

PHOTO

Kay Lindgren Miles

Girl with.Tiger Cub
Bart Olson

Katie W eissenfels

Untitled

Damn Glad to Meet You

Sunset at Cape Alava
Tressa James

CUTE AND CUDDLY
UNTIL THEY RIP YOUR FACE OFF

Untitled

BEST MIND EXPANSION
NEO-LSD PHOTO/TRIP
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Stallone llliscast as a co1D.edian

Most of what we hear about
Sylvester Stallone has to do.
with how wonderfully talented
he is. Well, Stallone proves in
his latest video release, "Oscar" that comedy is something
he needs to stay away from.
"Oscar" stars Sylvester
Stallone as Angelo "Snaps"
Provalone, an early '30s crime
boss who promises his dying
father (Kirk Douglas) to go
straight.
In addition to trying to becorr..e a legitimate businessman, Snaps has to deal with
h is accountant who stole
$50,000 from him so he could
marry Snaps's daughter, who
tells Snaps she's pregnant so
he'll let her marry the accountant but the accountant is really in love, not with Snaps's
daughter, but with a girl who
told him she was Snaps's
daughter but isn't really but
later turns out to be Snaps's
daughter by a previous marriage while Snaps's original
daughter falls in love with Dr.
Poole, Snaps's diction coach.
Did you get all that? Yeah,
me either, but that's not all.
There's even more plot to this
tricky little movie. There's cops,
robbers, bankers, tailors, hired

Tom Linthicum
Staff reporter

thugs, and bags full of money
and women's underwear.
What "Oscar" tries to be is a
spoof on gangster movies but
fails miserably. In fact, there
are so many things wrong with
this movie that I don't know
where to begin. But I'll do my
best.
First of all, to director John
Landis: Ifyou're going to make
a comedy, hire a comedian or
comic actor for the lead.
Stallone does fine for one or
two cheezy little one-liners in
his tough-guy roles. But he
simply can't be funny for an
entire movie.
The problem with Stallone is

that humor doesn't come natu- coach. Many of you will recog- good movie make.
rally to him. He .has to try to nize Curry as the transvestite In the simplest terms, Oscar
hard. And there's nothing from "Rocky Horror Picture sucks. If you want a Stallone
flick, stick to Rocky and
worse than someone trying to Show."
Dr. Poole is not a big role but Rambo. That goes for you too
be funny who isn't.
I can't blame Stallone com- Curry makes the best of it in a Sly.
pletely for this, however. It is performance that really steals
said that good writing can make the show.
-Rentals courtesy of New
anyone funny. Hell, look at
But a good cast and one outWorld VideoDennis Miller. But the writers standing actor do not always a
415 N. Main, 962-6447
on "Oscar" failed Stallone when
he needed them most with lowbudget lines like "Why, I
oughta ... " and "I tought I told
ya neva ta cool me 'boss' no
moa."
And finally, this movie is really long. Alright, it's just under two hours butit seems to go
on forever.
In the interests of fair play,
(but more in the interests of
filling space) "Oscar" does have
0 GIVE-A-WAY WEEKEND
one or two redeeming qualities.
To begin, "Oscar" offers a
Feb. 21-23
formidable cast including
0 REQUEST LINE
Stallone, Don Ameche, Harry
Shearer, Vincent Spano, Linda
963-2311
Gray, and a couple of quick
O ON CABLE
performances by veteran actors
Call for hook-up or come by
Yvonne DeCarlo, as Snaps's
mother, and Kirk Douglas as
Bouillon 232
his dying father.
O HOURS
But the stand-out performance has to go to Tim Curry
Noon
3
as Dr. Poole, Snaps's diction

«f1 KIM'S

GEMSTONE
CUTTING
fine jewelry - jewelry repair
gem faceting - polishing

HIGH QUALITY
FAST SERVICE
SPECIAL ORDERS
Diamonds - Rubies
Emeralds - Sapphires
Ellensburg Blues
Amethyst
Semi-precious Stones
Mon.-Sat. 9-6
Sun. Noon-5
109 W 3rd.
925-4900

-~c ~ ~-cc~
..

--

-

.~·~··- ·,

Bi•kendoc:k·

,c J
Experience comfort in exciting new colors
an<l styles for men, wnmen
and children. Repair
service availahlc ~,,,-..--

Mundy's Shoes Store
Downtown Ellensburg

ADMISSION

FREE

J_ EXHIBITS & SALES
TUES.-SAT. I NOON· 5:00

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

925-1665
•ENGINES •TRANSMISSIONS
•BRAKES •CLUTCHES
•TUNE UPS

Open Saturdays
Canyon Rd., next to Les Schwab

'till

a.m.

,-)
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Central grads ·show their work at Spurgeon
by Chandra Burdette
Staff reporter

Central's Sarah Spurgeon
Art Gallery is currently
showing "Central Alumni
Glass: Past and Present."
The art show presents glass
art of 11 Central alumni, including: Ben Moore, Rich
Royal, David Schwartz, Greg
Englesby, Eric Bracken, Bob
Rigg, Kevin Fulton, Colin
Wright, Kurt McVey, Mark
Eckstrand, and William
Morris.
·
Each artist is exhibiting
pieces produced when they

were students at Central, as
well as some of their recent
works.
Each artist's main focus is in
glass art and have been exhibiting their works for many
years in the North west, as well
as in numerous public and
private coll~cti ns throughout
. the United States and the
world.
"My art is literal in the way of
my feelings at that particular
time," artist and Central
graduate Kevin Fulton said.
"I'm al ways doing something
which reflects part of me. Each
piece tells a story, that not
many would get unless they

~ ANNC(J)UJNCCIEIWIENT]
The Office of International Programs. is pleased to
announce the Mon bus ho Ministry ofEducation Scholarship- to study at our sister university, §Ilnfimm&rm<e
Urmnw<err~ilay in Japan. The scholarship offers round
trip airfare, tuition and fees, and a stipend for housing, food and travel.
Scholarships are available for CWU undergraduate
and graduate students. The application procedure
includes a preliminary application and interview conducted by a selected university panel. The successful
applicant(s) will go to Japan in October 1992. The
undergraduate program is a 12 month exchange; the
graduate program is an 18 month exchange. For
more information about program requirements and
application procedures, please contact:
Nomi Pearce
Study Abroad/Exchange Advisor
Office of International Programs
Nanum Complex
(509) 963-3612

spoke with me about it."
One of the pieces of art Fulton
has on display is titled "I'd
Like to Be.... "
Fulton said this particular
piece of glass art is a symbolic
representation of his family.
"There are four little people
toward the bottom, and a few
whales and dolphins," Fulton
said. "Each whale or dolphin
represents one of my family
members. The title 'I'd Like to
Be ... ' could probably be completed by adding ' ... Under the
Sea,"' he said.
Fulton graduated from Central in 1979. After graduation,
he continued his education at

Pratt Fine Art Institute. In
addition to his class-load there,
he taught a class on the us~ of ,.......:§iilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil..-liiiiiiiiiiiiii~
torches to bend glass.
GRAND CENTRAL CINEMA
In 1980, Fulton opened a glass
blowing studio in Bend, Ore.,
where he is currently still

~~~s~S

wor~ng.

"Central Alumni Glass: Past
and Present" is currently
showing until March 6, at the
Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery,
located in Randall Hall.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday through Friday,
and Saturday 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
For special appointments outside gallery hours cail (509)
963-2665.

~~\_;

~

Starring
Richard Gere
& Kim Basing~r

IR"l 6:50 & 9:3

~Daily Also

BERN I~ E]

3:15 Sat. &Sun

· STUDENTS ALWAYS
RECEIVE 20% OFF
·EVERYTHING IN STORE
410 N. PEARL

NOBODY
KNOWS

UNLIMITED .
TOPPINGS
SPECIAL

UNLIMITED
TOPPINGS
SP.ECIAL

LIKE

.DOMINO'S_

How You Like Pizza Ai Home.

925-6941

Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. @1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

uNi1'M1'TEo1-oP-PiN"Gs .,,..
~
U'NuWTED 'TOPPINGS-:
Medium Pizza with unlimited
toppings, only $9 .99 plus tax.
Add a 2nd medium for $4.00
plus tax.
OFFER

I
I
NO
I COUPON

Dll

mJit;

I NEEDED!

I
I
I

EXPIRES:
4-10-92

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Our drivers are not penal~ed for late deliveries.
© 1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Cash value 1/20e .

.
I

1

NO

Medium Pizza with unlimited
toppings, only ~9.99 plus tax.
Add a 2nd medium for $4.00
plus tax.
.
OFFER

I COUPON
:

I
I
I

NEEDED!

.

II
:.

I
I

EXPIRES:
4-10-92

®

V~id
at participating stores only. Not valid with any ot~er offer.
Pric:es may vary. Customer pays sales
where appltcable.
t.~

Delivery areas limit~ to ensure safe d!iv1ng. Our driv~rs ~y less
than $20.00..O~r dr!vers are not penalized for late deliveries.
© 1990 Domtnos Pizza, Inc.
Cash value 1/20e

-~~;c~;;E~~z--J?:~ iu;c;s;Ec~z--$4.99
~:;re .
$4.99
~:;re
Order any small 1-topping pizza
with a can of Coca Cola@ Classic or
diet Coke@ for just $4 99 plus tax

I
I
:

1

EXPIRES:
6-1-92

a~
mm®

.

s

.- -~

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late delivt>•ies.
•
1990 D · ' Pizza, Inc.
Cash value 1/20¢

I
I

II

O!der any small 1-topping pizz~
with a can of Coca Cola@ Classic or
diet Coke@ for just $4.99 plus tax

1 EXPIRES:

1
I
I
I

6-1-92

II® !I ~
. -

V8:fid at participating stores only. Not valid with any ot~er offer.
Pnoes may vary. <?uslomer pays sales la~ where applicable.
Delivery areas limit~ lo ensure safe d.riving. Our driv~rs ~y less
than $20.00..our d~vers are not penalized for late del1venes.
(!;) 1990 D01T11no's Pizza, Inc.
Cash value 1/20e

-;;ooof;----r·~
Any large pizza or-

-$s.o;of;----Any large pizza or-

1

I

I

$1.00 OFF

I
I

Any medium pizza or-

1
1
I
I
I
I

$2.00 OFF

Any small pizza

EXPIRES:
6-1-92

1•fft

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any ot~er offer.
Prices may vary. Customer pays sales t.ax where apphcable.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.

0
,...,

:
I
I
I

$2.00 OFF

·

I

Any medium pizza or-

$1.00 OFF

Any small pizza

EXPIRES:
6-1-92

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any ot~er offer.
Pn<:M may vary. <?ustomer pays sales t.~ where applicable.
Delivery areas limit~ to ensure safe d!1111ng. Our driv~rs ~ry less
than $20.00. ,Our drivers are not penalized for late delivenes.

·

.

$2.00 OFF.

Central Washington University• McConnell Auditorium• 8:00 p.m.
General: $12.00
Students & Seniors: $9.00

Tickets available al Shopiros, SUB ,
Downtown Pharmacy & Theatre Box Office

:

I
I
'

$1.00 OFF

Any small pizza

E~~f~~S:

Ill~

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer.
Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas timited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.
© 1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Cash value 1/20e

Any large pizza or-

$2.00 <)FF.

Any medium pizza or-

1
1
I

FEBRUARY 27 & 29 • MARCH 5 & 7, 1992

1•fl@)

".:i:.iioO OFt;.w;;.·;:'!. ~:
'""'°"""::~ff.oo-oFF ;:-~....~·~Any large pizza or-

-Presented by the Departments of Music and Theatre Arts-

·

Any medium pizza or-

I
I

$1.00 OFF ·

: E~~~~S:
I
I
I

Any small pizza

II~

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any ot~er offer.
Prices may vary. Customer pays sales I.ax where applicable.
Delivery areas limit~ to ensure safe d.r1111ng. Our drivers ~ less
than $20.00 . .Our dr!vers are not penalized for late deliveries.
© 1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Cash value 1/20e

---------------------------------
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SPORTS
Central hopes to
march on Saints

MEN'S BASKETBALL

First of 3 tough road games;
'Cats looking for fifth District 1
championship since 1983
by Ron Munson
Sports editor

Central's men's basketball
team will travel to St. Martin's
College in Lacey, to take on
the second place Saints this
Saturday.
The Saints are only a halfgame behind the league-leading Wildcats.
The 'Cats will have had a
nine-day rest after beating
Puget Sound 75-74 in Tacoma
on Feb. 12. St. Martin's beat
Puget Sound 64-63 earlier in
the week and had to play
fourth-place Simon Fraser last
night.
St. Martins was the pre-season favorite to win the District
1 title and will be trying to
sweep the Wildcats this year.
Earlier in the season, the
Saints outplayed the 'Cats in
a 76~72 win in Ellensburg.
In that game, Central played
without starting guard Dave
Rockwood and with an injured
Jeff Albrecht.
"I think we'll do a better job
oftakingcare ofthe ball (with
Rockwood and Albrecht
healthy) than we did in the
first game," said Coach Gil
Coleman.

Central has also changed its
defense to a high-pressure, inyour-face defense that has led
them to six straight district
wins.
"We're also playing a lot better defense than when we
played them in Ellensburg,"
said'Coleman.
Anthony Pendelton, a USC
transfer, leads the Saints in
scoring ( 18.2) and ranks fourth
in thedistrictin thatcatergory.
Larry Foster leads Central_in
scoring ( 18.5) and ranks second
in thedistrictin thatcatergory.
Including Foster, the Wildcats
have four players averaging in
double figures in scoring(Jason
Pepper, Shane McCullough
and Heath Dolven with 16.5,
12.0 and 11.0 respectively.)
The Wildcats are setting the
pace in the league in turnover
ratio. In the last six games,
Central has forced 168 turnovers while giving up only 106.
Central has a 111-19 advantage in the overall record with
St. Martins, however, the
Saints have beaten the 'Cats in
their last two meetings.
Central plays at Lewis and
Clark State on Feb. 26 and
closes its season on Feb. 29 at
Western.
District playoffs start March

- ,.

,_
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Head coach, GU Coleman, tells It like It Is.

Wrestlers take their vvork hoine
by Eric Sawyer
staff reporter

If you had to live anywhere
on campus, in any dormroom,
the place where you would
probably not want to live
would be Stephens Whitney,
A2.
It's not because the view is
bad. It's not because the room
stinks of dirty shoes. And it's
not because there are ghosts
rattling chains in the walls.
It's actually pretty simple.
A2, is a room just like any
other with one small exception, three wrestling team
members, headed to nationals,
live directly above it.
At any given moment
Wrestlemania 5 could break
out.
"One of us will pop off, and
you know, you just can't let
that go," said John 'Donger'
Vandongen.
Roommates MacDiarmid, Rotondo and Knox gang up on
Donger is the lone roommate gether, and it's proved to be an able mirror time every mornwho doesn't wrestle. The interesting mix of personali- ing at the "Whit", than you
wrestlers include Joe Knox ties.
need an image conscious one
(14-11), Lee MacDiarmid (32First up you have Joe, the as well, that's Eric. And to
5), and Eric Rotondo ( 15-13). lighter of all three wrestlers, make the roomies ' complete,
The tag team will fly to Hays, · but also the most hot-tempered. you've got to have a class clown,
Kans. in March, along with You have to have an emotional that's Donger.
four other team members, for one in there somewhere, that's You could walk into their room
nationals.
at about any time of the day
Lee.
This is the first year that all
Since you can't have your and possibly find yourself in
three wrestlers have lived to- girlfriend monopolizing valu- the middle of a "figure four leg

Brent DaPron/Obeeiver

teammate "Conger."
lock." These guys work out
harder on each other at home,
than they do while they're at
practice. The couch looks like
an elephant gave birth to a
bouncing 300 lb. baby boy it
sinks so low to the ground the
people in the dorm below have
to duck to walk around their
room.
Now don't get me wrong, I

don't want to give the impression that these guys are all
play and no work. "The team
has a combined GPA of 3.3,"
said Joe who is not only the hot
tempered one, but also the top i
student.
All this-out-of-gym practice
hasn't helped them gel on the
mats and become better wrestlers.
"We all have our own unique
and very different styles," said
Eric. They agreed that Joe
wrestles relentlessly, Eric
physical, and Lee unorthodox.
"I think wrestling for me is
about 80 percent mental and
20 percent physical," said Lee.
"I've wrestled guys before that
were heavier and a lot stronger,
that should of maybe beat me,
but I beat them to death by outthinking them."
In order to survive in this
room you have to be able to
take any verbal onslm.1ght that
comes,yourway. "Flake,""eurotrash," anal-retentive," and any
other four letter expletives you
can think of may come zinging
your way without warning. ,
Thick skin is a must if you
want to survive here.
You also have to be able to
take pranks, like sweaty shoes,

See MAT-MEN I page 11
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Swim team off to championship
Tournament starts Feb. 27.
A total of 32 swimmers and
seven divers will represent
Central in the North west
Small-College charnpionshipi::
Feb. 27-29 at Linfield College
in McMinnville, Ore.
Central's men will be defending a team championship
they won last year. The Lady
'Cats finished second last year
to Puget Sound University.
Defending individual championships will be Torn Wright
in the men's one and threerneter diving and Carl Anderson in the 1,650-yard freestyle.
Central completed its dual
meet season last Friday with
a pair oflosses to Puget Sound.
The men lost 130-80, while
the women were nipped 126115. Both teams finished with
4-3 dual meet records.
Allison Walsh won the 1,000yard freestyle with a school
record time and also won the
500-yard freestyle.
Walsh swam a 10:48.00 in
the 1,000, breaking the old
school mark of 10:50.10 set by

J a c k i e
Harshbarger in
1978. That had
been the oldest
school mark on the
books. Walsh imp roved her na- i
tional qualifying ·
time in the
500-yard
fr.eestyle
with
a . ;
5:17.37 " . ·.·
time.
Central
established
four new national
qualifying marks,
improved on 10 others and established five oth '.3r season best
marks in the meet. In aC.::l.ition,
three of the four rela) teams
had their best times oLhe year.
New national '-!i.•alifiers included Scott Kellev in the 200yard backstroke~ and Robb
Nfohols in the three-meter diving. Tyciuii. Youngquist established a national-qualifying
time of 2:01.83 in winning the

A member
of the swim
team
launches
himself on
the 500·
yard
freestyle.

jY
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women's 200-yard freestyle and
Christa Gilland qualified in the
200-yard backstroke.
lrr.pY wing on previous national-qualifying times were
Nichols in one-meter diving
Wright and Jason Calhoun in
three-meter diving, Molly
Smith in the women's 200-yard
individual medley, Teresa
Forbes in one-meter diving,
Marliyn Quinto in three-meter
1

diving , Annette Ha1Tis and
Nikki Wilson in the 200-yard
fly and Stacey Bell in the
200-yard backstroke.
Central season-best marks
were set by Kevin Finerty in
the 200-yard fly, Sig Kohl in
the 100-yard freestyle,
Anderson in the 500-yard
freestyle and 1,000-yard
freestyle and Jeff Davis in
the 200-yard breaststroke.

. . .-----------------------------------------.....1
DAVE

'SMOUNTAINVIEW
SERVICE

711 S. MAIN (Across from Super 1) 925-4588

CLOSING FORSUMMER
FINAL SPRING CLOSE OUT PRICES

COLUMBIA
SKIWEAR

K2

eve-

PARKAS
PANTS

EXTREMETRC
5500-GYRATOR- LTP
8.3 - KVC - 6.7

ONE PIECE SUITS

(HURRY FOR BE:ST SIZE)

s~'J~60%

SAVE

!D'/o tofll'/o
RAICHLE BOOTS
ONLY 52 PAIR

-tO

BIBS

GLOVES

STRETCH PANTS

X-CTY

GOGGLES

PACKAGE

50%
REG

1a.oo

13so

From MAT-MEN I pg. 10
and dirty stinky jockstraps
pulled over your head. One of
Dangers favorites is to order
pizza while the other three are
worried about making weight
for any up-coming matches, and
sit in front of them with the hot
stringy cheese and spicy pepperoni. They can't touch it and
he knows it. "Cutting weight
sucks, it's about the only really
bad thing about wrestling," said
Joe.
Wrestling is a unique sport
and you have to be tough both
physically and mentally. A lot
of people like to call the guys
names and hastle them about
such things that occasionally
come up like the broornhandle
incident down in Sunnyside. "It
doesn't bother me," said Lee.
"I've seen fo'}tball players come
out for wrestling and before the
first week is up they've quit
because it was too physically
demanding for them."

CLASSIFIEDS
SCUBA LE~SONS

~l~~PJ~~ow. CONTACT
JOHN MOSER JR. 925-1272
NOW
is Are
youryou
chance
abroad!
readytotostudv
go?
Call 963-3612.
WANTED: Organized individual
with off ice management $kill$
who is interestecrin working in a
f ast:-paced out9oorsy growtng
business. Macmtosti experience
a MUST! File Maker Pro/
PageMaker a P.lus. Starts
March, needea through summer
and beyond. Flexiblellours..
send Resume to North American Paragliding-P.O. Box 4
Ellensburg, WA 98926.
Pack your baas and books
and take off! n·s time to study
abroad! Call 963-3612.
$40,000/Vr READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple
"like/don't liRe" form. EASY.
Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations.Guaranteed oaycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 801-379-2925
Copyright#WA 13KEB
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience
necessarv. Male or Female.
For employment prooram call
Stu den Employmenr Services
at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 359
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
For men and women. Hidden
Valley Camp interviewino Feb.
21. Make appointment arid get
further info. at Student Employment Office.
CHEAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES ... $200

~9 ~~RJg8Es ... $100

~

5 MUSTANG ... $50

.
hoose from thousands starting
25.
ree 24 Hour Recordio_q
Reveals Details 801-379-2929
Copyright #WA13KJC

Where In the world can_yQu
study? Australia,yhi!e, China,
Hungary Japan, iv1ex1co.
Confacf (nternat1onal Programs;
963-3612.
CASH FOR BOOKS!
Fourwinds Bookstore
Textbooks excluded. Call
Richard 962-2375. 200 E. 4th.
MARANTZ STEREO!
.
Walnut speakers and cabinet,
hono, dual cassett~, CD
layer AM/FM receiver, and
emote. Paid $1,600-want
$800. 925-7583.

~
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Russell
Sweats
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y c r a
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40%~F

Cleated Shoes
VALUES TO 60.00

ADIDAS-LIKE
Sweat Suit

$5
()'!_0
EA

REG
95.00

F

A

S

T

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
f'raternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to s1000 in one
week. Plus receive a s1000
bonus yomself. And a FREE

WATCHjustforcalling 1-800932-0528 Ext 65.

HAPPY'S MARKET

OPEN EVERYDAY
7 AM-llPM

COORS BEER
12PACK
BOTTLES
NICEN' SOFT
BATHROOM
TISSUE

549

69

SCHMIDT
.
FULL
· ·
CASE
CANS
MILLERBEER
¢ 12PACK
BOTTLES

2

390Z

LIMIT 1

RAINIER DRAFT
BEER

NAVEL
ORANGES

'"IOO·

15 CANS

4LBS.FOR

_I_

299

DIET RITE
PRODUCTS
12PACK
CANS

599

ALL VARIETIES
Award-Winning
Hometown Pizza

-

REGULAR OR LIGHT

149

SUNKIST
SODA POP
6PACK
CANS

Mid-Term Study
Break

pizza
place
In the Plaza
716 E. 8th Ellensburg

pizza
place

We have games! Monopoly, Life,
Clue, Battleship, &
Rummikub-Give us your
suggestions!

FRAZZINI'~

PIZZA!

We also have darts

..................................................

:
•I

Large Pizza (16")
Medium Price

: : $3.00 OFF
:I 1I ANYLARGE(16")PIZZA

$2.00 OFF :
ANYMEDIUM(13")PIZZA

:

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST • SAFE DELIVERY

I I
I I
I I
I I

DINE IN • CARRY OUT
FAST • SAFE DELIVERY

I

EXPIRES March 27, 1992

I :

EXPIRES March 27, 1992

I

:

Frazzini's Pizza Place

: •

Frazzini's Pizza Place

:

I

I

.. All You Can Eat'

-······················· -····
····················
.........................
.....................•

•

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

.

:
•
:
I

1

1
•

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

t.

e_uy one large regular price
pizza and get up to 4 more
large pizzas for only $7.00
each. (equal or lesser value)

I
I

:

I •

•:
: 1
I :
I I

: 1

•

Reg. $4.99--With Coupon Just

$4 49

• :

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

I •

I I

I

t

•
:

I
I

•

:

EXPIRES March 27, 1992

I
I
I

I I
I I

F
· ·' p ·
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razzint 5 tzza ace

99

649

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE
99

7

ELLENSBURG, WA

569

REGULAR OR LIGHT

BUSCH BEER
12PACK
CANS

207 WEST EIGHTH

Frazzini's Pizza Place
OFFER GOOD ANY TUESDAY, 5 P.M. TO 7 P.M .

•

I

-······················· -·······················
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